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PACS numbers:
A very recent article [1] has addressed a central prob-
lem on the statistics of electromagnetic fluctuations gen-
erated by a quantum conductor: how does the statistics
of electrons crossing a sample influence that of the pho-
tons they emit ? It is however not clear that the detection
used in [1] (linear amplifiers followed by square law de-
tectors) is sensitive to emitted photons and not to the
overall electromagnetic fluctuations, which include vac-
uum fluctuations. In [1] there is an experimental proof
that non-symmetrized noise is detected, i.e. emitted pho-
tons only. We show that this proof is erroneous: sup-
posing that the detection simply takes the square of the
voltage, i.e. is sensitive to vacuum fluctuations, leads to
identical results. We demonstrate that all the results of
[1] can indeed be explained in terms of usual gaussian
voltage fluctuations instead of photon statistics. Finally,
it is found in [1] that the photon noise is gaussian for a
tunnel junction, for which the electron counting statistics
is poissonian. We show that this result is beyond the ex-
perimental sensitivity by at least one order of magnitude,
and thus is also incorrect.
The experimental setup of [1] is of Hanburry-Brown
and Twiss type, and we recall in Fig. 1 a schematics of
its canonical version. Such a setup contains a port con-
nected to vacuum (a 50Ω load in the microwave version
of the beam splitter, see e.g. [2]) which contributes to
the signal at the output of the beam splitter. If we note
a, a+ (respectively b, b+) the creation and annihilation
operators of the photon field in the sample (respectively
in the load of the fourth port), the output of the two am-
plifiers is described by the operators c1 = G1(a+ ib)+ ξ1
and c2 = G2(a− ib)+ ξ2 where G1,2 are the voltage gains
of the amplifiers and ξ1,2 the unavoidable noise added
by the amplifiers. With the hypothesis of photodetec-
tion used in [1], the average power after amplification is,
omitting the noise added by the amplifiers for simplicity,
Pk ∝ Gk〈nk〉 with nk = c
+
k ck. The auto-correlation is
SPkPk ∝ 〈n
2
k〉 − 〈nk〉
2 and the cross-correlation SP1P2 ∝
〈n1n2〉−〈n1〉〈n2〉. Let us now take another point of view
and suppose that the amplifiers cannot separate the part
of the electromagnetic field that corresponds to real pho-
tons from the part that is due to vacuum fluctuations:
they simply amplify voltage. Then the average power is
P ′k ∝
1
2
〈c+k ck + ckc
+
k 〉 = 〈nk〉+1/2. The auto-correlation
is S′PkPk ∝ 〈(nk +
1
2
)2〉 − 〈(nk +
1
2
)〉2) and the cross-
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FIG. 1: Schematics of the conventional Hanburry-Brown and
Twiss setup. The vacuum port of the beam splitter is a 50Ω
load in microwave circuits.
correlation S′P1P2 ∝ 〈(n1+
1
2
)(n2+
1
2
)〉−〈(n1+
1
2
)〉〈(n2+
1
2
)〉 (note that the operators n1 and n2 commute). Ob-
viously, S′PkPk = SPkPk and S
′
P1P2
= SP1P2 . Thus the
assertion in [1] that the cross-correlations would be dif-
ferent if the symmetrized noise was detected (i.e. if the
terms ckc
+
k could be detected), is incorrect. The mistake
of the authors of [1], we think, comes from they have
not well taken into account the vacuum fluctuations of
the 50Ω load (the b term). The dashed curve of their
Fig. 4, which does not fit the data, corresponds indeed
to 〈(n1 +
1
2
)(n2 +
1
2
)〉 − 〈n1〉〈n2〉 and not to S
′
P1P2
. The
origin of the b term in the setup of [1] is the following (see
Fig. 1 of [1]): the signal coming from the load of the isola-
tor of the upper arm is partially transmitted through the
sample and detected in the lower arm, and partially re-
flected by the sample and detected in the upper arm, and
the same occurs for the load of the isolator of the lower
arm. These signals contribute to the cross-correlation
since they appear in both amplifiers. This is true even if
the two loads at are zero temperature and no real photons
are emitted.
Now that we have shown that an explanation in terms
of voltage fluctuations instead of photons is equally rel-
evant, we will demonstrate that the results of [1] can
be explained by usual voltage noise. Instead of rea-
soning with photon fields, we simply model the sam-
ple and the load by fluctuating voltage sources, respec-
tively noted va and vb. The auto-correlation is SPkPk ∝
〈(va ± vb)
4〉 − 〈(va± vb)
2〉2 which, for Gaussian variables
(〈v4a,b〉 = 3〈v
2
a,b〉
2) reduces to SPkPk ∝ (〈v
2
a〉+ 〈v
2
b 〉)
2. Let
us, as in [1], note powers in units of noise temperature,
with Teq the noise temperature detected at equilibrium,
2Teq = 〈v
2
a〉eq + 〈v
2
b 〉, and T = Teq + ∆T the noise tem-
perature detected at finite bias (vb is not affected by the
bias on the sample), i.e. ∆T = 〈v2a〉 − 〈v
2
a〉eq. We can
rewrite the auto-correlation as SPP ∝ (Teq +∆T )
2, or:
SPP − S
eq
PP
SeqPP
=
(
∆T
Teq
)2
+ 2
∆T
Teq
(1)
This formula coincides with Fig. 3 of [1]. Concerning
the cross-correlation, one obtains SP1P2 ∝ (〈v
2
a〉− 〈v
2
b 〉)
2.
This gives formula (5) of [1] when one reintroduces the
individual gains of the amplifiers. Thus all the results of
[1] can be simply explained by gaussian random voltage
fluctuations, i.e. one would obtain identical results with
e.g. a macroscopic resistor heated by a dc bias.
We now consider the most important result of [1]:
the statistics of photons seems gaussian whereas that
of current fluctuations in a tunnel junctions is definitely
not. Let us estimate the amplitude of the expected non-
Gaussian signal in [1]. The non-Gaussian aspect of the
source appears in the fourth moment of the voltage fluc-
tuations as 〈v4a〉 = 3〈v
2
a〉
2 + C4 where C4 is the fourth
cumulant. For eVds ≫ kBT one has C4 = e
3I∆ν3
and (〈v2a〉)
2 = (eI∆ν)2, with ∆ν = 200MHz the band-
width. The non-Gaussian contribution dominates for
I . e∆ν, i.e. a bias Vds . 16nV. For a reasonable
bias of 10 − 100µV, the non-Gaussian part of the cross-
correlation represents ∼ 10−4 − 10−3 of the measured
signal, and the resolution, of the order of the percent,
is clearly not good enough to detect it. Thus the mea-
surement performed in [1] does not prove that the tunnel
junction behaves as a black body. It confirms that any
noise, once bandpass-filtered, looks more and more Gaus-
sian as the bandwidth shrinks, by virtue of the central
limit theorem.
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